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Little Soldiersj Fashion Hint for Times Readers ♦ iWhen Aseplo 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor is Halved.

*

FOR SALEI-s’ ♦
iIn your bleed ere the millions 

of corpuscles that defend you 
against disease.

To make and keep these little soldiers 
healthy and strong, is simply to make 
and keep the blood of the right quality 
»nd quantity.

This is just what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does—it helps the little soldiers in your 
blood to fight disease for you.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous
ness, dyspepsia, general debility, and 
builds up the whole system.
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This Valuable Property j
Situated in the best part of the progressive town 

of Moncton, including the good-»ill of the business *
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ASEPTO is the right sort 
of a wash-day helper. Use it with 

i hot water or with cold.
* A tablespoonful to a bucket of

water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for ton hours— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time is up, you 
will be amazed to see how rmfidly 

W the dirt disappears—and without 
the use of the destructive wash
board. ,V-

ASEPTO cleans Better than soap—is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap powder. Costs but 5c. a package, at'all discerning grocers.
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HOT SHOF TOR THE 
EXPRESS COMPANIES ?K .*-i

1

HSEPTO
I Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. (

T
s Judge Mabee Says the Railway 

Commission Has Been Misled 
and That New Tariff of Express 
Companies Will be Disallowed 
Unless it is Withdrawn at Once

i
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Montreal. Jan. 8—The close of the sit
tings of the railway commission here in 
the express rates enquiry this afternoon 
was marked by a scathing criticism of the 
express companies’ - methods by Chairman 
Mabee. In fact so sharp was the chair
man that he asked if there was any rea
son why the board should not immediately 
abrogate the rate and tariff which the 
express companies put into force at the 
beginning of this year, and put the whole 
business back where it was before the new 
rates went into effect.

The only thing that prevented this sum
mary course was the arguments of counsel 
.that the old tariffs might not be avail
able. and that so sudden a return to them 
might make confusion worse confounded. 
Sufficient, however, was said to show that 
the boards of trade of Toronto and Mon
treal have so far won their case, and that 
when the commission gives its ruling it 
will for the present nullify the new rates, 
and treat the whole enquiry as an appli
cation for the board to approve the pres
ent tariff, which may or may not be done. 
This will be done at Ottawa on Monday 
next.

The exceedingly caustic remarks of 
Jildge Mabee came as a surprise this af
ternoon at the close of a dull session. 
’The counsel were getting ready for ad
journment when Judge Mabee made them 
all sit up by enquiring from Chryaler, 
leading counsel for the express companies, 
if he could give any reason why the new 
tariff should not be summarily suspended 
and business put on its old footing until 
the enquiry ended.

“This tariff and rules,” Judge Mabee 
declared, “is opposed to business interests, 
and discouraged shippers all over the 
country when it was put into force -with
out due ' notice that they might prepare 
themselves for it.”

Further than that Judge Mabee declar- 
Q- ed that if he had been properly informed 
Jo as to the real intent of the new tariff 
181 when it was presented he would never 

have approved of it. There had been an 
Comparison with the province of On- arrangement between the board and the 

tario: companies a year ago that if any changes
New Brunswick—Population,331,120; rev- were made in rules there should be no 

enue, $1,000,000; University grant, 1907, increase in tariffs until the present investi- 
$13,844.48. * gation was ended. But the evidence show-

Ontario—Population, 2,182,947; revenue, ed that ih mar.y cases the tolls had been 
$8,329,000; university grant, 1907, $340,662. increased a hundred per cent.

On the basis of population our grant to Judge Mabee further intimated that the 
be as large relatively as that of Ontario express companies had asked for approval 
should be $50,000, and on the basis of rev- of the new rates on the ground that they 

it should be $45,000. The new west- were designed as- “reasonable protection” 
em provinces promise to; surpass even Oh- against unfair treatment of the express 
tario in their generous ‘etijSpoft of higher companies shippers, but lie remarked “this 
education. a-: does not seem to have been the real ob-

The following States arc little superior ject.” 
to New Brunswick in population and re- In fact,
sources: through that he considered that the ex

press companies had misled the board. He 
declared, “had I appreciated the effect of 

160,000 ; these charges, as I now understand them, 
72,500 and so that much new matter was going 

136,479 into these variations I would never have 
66,000 allowed it without allowing the public an 

443,871 opportunity to consider it.”
The following states have less popula- Judge Mabee's very severe language 

tion than New Brunswick: took the counsel for the express companies
Grant, completely by surprise, add all they could 

$ 42,000 do was to state that they had not known 
49,000 before the enquiry that the changes in 

225,655 tariff involved such increases, and under 
31,508 the circumstances they asked for at least a 

227,272 j delay until Monday so as to consult their 
235,788 ! clients.

Judge Mabee again referred to the fact 
that the companies had led him to believe 
that they were merely defending them
selves, the practice of shippers sending 
out goods by freight and having the emp
ties returned free by express, when their 
real intention seemed to have been to in
crease rates. He, however, concluded: 
“We will leave the matter over until 
Monday for discussion. But my view is 
that unless the tariff is withdrawn and 
unless mbre is shown on Monday than 
heretofore the board will have to issue 
this order,” :

The finding of Judge Mabee came as a 
complete surprise to the various lawyers, 
and was hailed with delight by Messrs. 
Ivy, who appeared for the Toronto Board 
of Trade, and Tilaton, who represented the 
Montreal Board of Trade.
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I Author of "All Mee-aro Liars," "Fields of Fair Renown," etc., etc.
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•E.-\'rrr—.THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY 1 ( &

Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to /

ft* I
: :

HENRY G. MARR, ■■ :

163 Union Street
tv

this man had cast upon me. I felt it cling- 
' “You can do something; you can do in8 to every fibre of my being. I was not

„ living a true life; J. was living,a dual life. 
A power extraneous to myself, and yet 
possessing me, made me a mere machine, 
As the days and weeks passed away things 
became worse. I promised Gertrude to ex
ert myself to find Kaffar, to set her free 
from her promise to Voltaire; but I could 
not do it. His command was upon me. I 
felt that it was ever in his mind that I 
should not make any efforts, and I had to 
obey. And his power was evil, his mo
tives were fiendish, his nature was de
praved. Still preachers talked of a loving 
God, of the good being stronger than the 
evil. It could not be.

“Try! try! Resist! resist! Struggle! 
struggle!” said hope and duty and loye; 
and 1 tried, I resisted, I struggled. And 
still I was bound in chains; still I was 
held by a mysterious occult power.

Then it ceased to feel to be a duty to 
rid Gertrude of Voltaire. Why should I 
struggle and resist? Supposing I succeed
ed. was I any more fit to be her husband 
than he? What was I? At best a poor, 
weak creature, the plaything of a Villain: 
At any time he could exert his power and 
make me his slave. But I might be worse 
than that. I might, with' iny own hand, 
have sent a man to eternity. How did I 
know it was Voltaire’s power that made 
me do the deed? Might not my blind 
passion have swept me on to this dark 
deed? But that could not be. No, no; I 
could not believe that. Besides, Voltaire 
had told me it was because of him. Still, 
I was not fit to be her husband.

Then her words came back to me, and 
her pure influence gave me strength. She, 
so pure, so true, had seemed to under, 
stand my position, had bid me hope and 
be brave. She had told me she loved me 
—she, whom hundreds of brave men would 
love to call their own. I would try again. 
I would brake the chains Voltaire had 
forged; I would hurl from me the incubus 
that would otherwise crush me.

I tried again, and again; and again, and 
again I failed.

I did not pray. I could not. If God. 
cared, I thought, He would help the inno
cent. I was innocent in thought, and still" 
I was not helped. God did not care, for 
He helped me not. Months had passed 
away, and I had taken no forward step. 
I was still enslaved. The preachers 

me with wrong; God did not care for the beings 
He had made.

y(Continued)
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TURBANS ARE MUCH WORN WITH DRESSY COSTUMES.

That the turban is not for the tailored suit alone has been proved by this 
year's, Paris fad for evening turbans of ewansdown, tulle and fur. This graceful 
“brim” turban has a rounded crown of sable fur and at the' side are arranged two 
willow plumes in rose and brown shadings, one plume falling directly over the other 
to give height to the hat. The brim is an entirely new effect, made of knotted 
satin ribbon in rose and brown shades, the small twists of the ribbon giving the ef
fect of tiny flowens massed closely to- gether.

^ Any Cold Can be Cured L
without “cold cures,” cough mixtures” and 

th.6 hkc opiate filled medicines. All you have to 1
do is to open your bowels wide with

That will carry the cold germs and systemic poisons away and 
r°u 11 ge* "ell in no time. If you have a cold or are con- 

stipated or have rheumatism, liver or kidney troubles, 
take an NR tablet to-night and you’ll feel 

better in the morning.

a 23c

everything. You can save me from him.
“Oh,” I cried, “I know I must appear a 

pitiful coward to you. It is for me you 
have placed younself in this position, 
while I refuse to try to liberate you from 
it. If I only could; if I dared! But I am 
chained on every hand.”

‘%ut you are going to brake those 

chains; you are going to be free; you are 
going to be happy.”

Her words nerved me. The impossible 
seemed possible, and yet everything was 
misty.

“Oniy one thing can make me happy,” I 
said, “and that can never be now. I 
have lost my strength; I am become a 
pitiful coward.”

“You are going to be happy!” she re-/ 
pea ted.

“Miss Forrest,” I said, “do not mock 
me. My life for days has been a bell. I 
have had a terrible existence; no light 
shines in the sky. You cannot think what 
your words mean to me, or you would not 
speak them.”

“Will you ■ not, for my sake, if not for 
your own, exert yourself? Will you not 
think of my happiness a little. The 
thought of marrying that man is mad-

“Miss Forrest,” I cried, “you must 
think I have lost all manhood, all self- 
respect, when you hear what I say; but 
the only thing that could make me think 
of trying to do what is ten thousand 
times my duty to do, is that you will give 
me some hope that, if I should succeed, 
you will be the wife of such a poor thing 
as I am.”

She looked at me intently. She was 
very pale, and her eyes shone like stars. 
Beautiful she looked beyond compare, and 
so grand, so noble. She was tied down 
to no conventionalities; whither her pure 
beast led her, she followed.

“If you succeed.” she said, “I will be 
your wife.”

"But not simply from a feeling of pity?”
I tried. “I could not let you do that. I 
have manliness enough for that even yet.”

“No,” she - answered proudly, “but be
cause you are the only man I ever did or 
can love.”

For a minute I forgot my woes, my 
pains. No ghastly deed taunted 
its memory, no dark cloud hung in the 
skies. I felt my Gertrude’s lips against 
(nine; I felt that her life was given to me.
! was no longer alone and desolate; a pure, 
beautiful woman had trusted me so fully, 
so truly, that hope dawned in my sky, 
and earth was heaven.” .

“Now, Justin.” she said, after a few 
(uinutes of happy silence, “You must away. 
Every hour may be .prtjripos. God knows 
how gladly I would be with you, but it 
must pot be. But remember;. my hope lies 
in you. and my love is given to you. God 
bless you!”

She went away then and left me; while 
I, without knowing why, prepared to start 
for London.

I had a great work to do. I had, if I 
was to win Gertrude for my wife, to 
break and crush Voltaire’s power over 
tue. I had to find Kaffar, if he was to be 
found, and that to me was an awful un
certainty, and I had to bring him to Ger
trude before the next Christmas Eve.

Away from her the skies were dark 
again, great heavy weights rested on my 
heart, and my life seemed dogged. Still 
her love had nerved me to do what I 
otherwise could never have done. It had 
nerved me to try; and so, with her warm 
kisses burning on my lips. I hurried off to 
the great metropolis without any definite 
idea why I was going.
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CHANCELLOR JONES TELLS 
OF THE NEEDS OF THE 0. N. B.

Speaking at Alumni Meeting Last Night He Shows How Lottie 

This Province is Givihg for Higher Education — More 

Money Required and What It is Nezded For.
iùin Pills for
Samuel Hawker, Druggist

St. John, N. B. t
A very interesting meeting of the 

Alumni Society of the University of New 
Brunswick was held last evening in the 
Equity Court room. .President W. S. Car
ter was in the chair. William Brodie 
acted as secretary in the absence of JI. 
V. Bridges. A committee was appointed 
to arrange for a dinner of University 
graduates a year hence. The dinner will 
be given in St. John under the auspices 
/of St. John members of the Alumni So
ciety. Several other matters of Univer
sity interest were disposed of.

Chancellor C. C. Jones made a brief and 
exceedingly forceful and well reasoned ad
dress on the needs of the University,

Roman Catholic
Methodist.............
Others.................. HALIFAX SEALERS RESCUE

SEVENTY MAROONED MEN
2

e 4*
look on the rest: This is the worst place 

Reference was made in the Echo the 1 ,was over in for bad weather. Some-
thing is carried away every day. I have 

_ .w . liad carried away more gear this voyage
Balcom, in the Halifax sealing schooner than all mv life before. It commenced 
Agnes G. Donohoe rescuing thirty-seven lour days out from Halifax, when we car- 
Norwegians, who had been marooned on, ned away the flying jib boom, which 
an island in the Indian Ocean. When the broke oit' at the cap. Then the jib top- 
Donohoe left here Captain Balcom an-1 8J,]lt ja two same jay lhe f<jro
bounced ffe would seek ne)v seating waters boom broke in two, and the foresail split, 
this year, but it was not generally known But nevertheless we made a good passage 
until after he left that lie was going into down. 1 was forty-two days at Tristan tiu 
the Indian Ocean. It was luck for the Cunha and the Beatrice L. Corkum was 
marooned crew of the steamer Solgliut sixty-four days. If i had been bound for 
that the Agnes G. Donohoe and Beatrice the old sealing grounds 1 would have 
L. Corkum did go, otherwise they m.ght made the passage in thirty-six or ihirty- 
never more have been heal'd from, as the seven days.
island appeal’s to be one that had not “This is a poor country for sealing, but 
been visited before for half a century. I have 261 seals. The weather is so’ bail 
The 'golglint was a steamer of 600 tons that we get hardly a day fit to do any- 
and was in charge of Captain Bull, an ex- thing. As to the thirty-seven men brought 
perienced Norwegian navigator. in, it was no small job to come to Port

When she left Norway the purpose of Natal to land them. People who have 
her trip was not publicly known, though never been down here cannot know what 
it was reported to be colonization pur- it is like. I don’t think anybody else 
poses. This, however, appears to have has been to the island for forty or filtj 
been a mistake. A letter from Captain years. It is a desolate place; there 
Balcom, received by a’friend here yes- icebergs floating about and they arc about 
terday, gives some further details of the all one can see at times. By taking the 
rescue and also of the Agnes G. Dono- Norwegians to Port Natal I have lost th« 
hoe’s trip in search of new sealing waters, best seating month in the year, ami fine 

The letter is dated Port Natal and was days are few.
"I arrived here on the 30th (November] 

and I will likely come here again in April 
or May. The Donohoe seems to be getting 
a better sailer than 

“Our port charges here will be paid by 
the Norwegian government in view of the 
cause of coming here. A suit of oil 
clothes cost twenty-five shilling here, po 
tatoes are high and fresh meat is twelve 
cents per pound. We had to put 
in a hospital here, Garret Wall, of New
foundland. He is pretty sick.”

Captain Balcom would likely land hie 
seal skin catch at Port Natal for ship
ment to London, and the Corkum skins 

and we were blown off for four days, would also he shipped by the same steam- 
Then we got back to the island again and er.—From the Echo.

(lialifaxi Echo.)

latter part of last month to Captain II.

enue

the chairman 'intimated all

Grant.
$400,000Colorado.. .. 

Oklahoma.. . 
Oregon.. .. . 
South Dakota 
Vermont.. .. 
Washington..te - : 1were

There was no God.
God meant “the good one,” “God is 

eternally good, all powerful, if there is a 
God. But there is not,” I said. Evil 
rampant, Every day vice triumphed, 
every day virtue suffered. Goodness was 
not the strongest force. Vice was con- 
quenng; evil powers were triumphant. 
Why should any exception be made for 
me? If there is a God, evil would be 
checked, destroyed; instead of which, it 
was conquering every day. There could 
be no God, good and evil were little 
than names. We

: Arizona.............
Delaware.. •..
Montana..
New Mexico..
North Dakota 
Utah.. .. ..

The following have about one-fifth of 
our population :

- ™was

Grant. 
$52,500 

■ 30,000

written in the early part of December. 
Captain Balcom writes that he found on 
an island in the ocean a shipwrecked 
crew of .seventy-five men from the Nor
wegian steamer. They had been after sea 
elephant oil and when their steamer 
struck a rock they had to run her ashore. 
They saved themselves and some provis
ions and clothing, and' had been on the 
island about a month. “We could not 
leave them there,” writes the captain, “so 
I took half of them on board and the 
Beatrice Corkum took the other half. The 
first day I got there I got seventeen on 
board, and then it came on a gale of wind

Nevada.,
Wyoming

Senator Eliis, Archdeacon Raymond, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, J. D. Phinney and othtr 
speakers warmly commended the Chan
cellor and complimented him upon the 
convincing character of his address. A 
resolution expressing the pleasure and con
currence of the meeting was adopted un
animously and a committee was appoint
ed to act with Dr. Jones in forwarding 
the interests of the University in the 
matters referred to. ^

ever..more
were the sport of 

chance, and chance meant the destruction 
of anything like moral responsibility. I 
could not help being constituted as I was, 
neither could Voltaire help his nature. 
Une set of circumstances had surrounded 
his Me, another mine, and our image and 
shape were according to the force of these 
circumstances. As for a God Who loved 

it was absurd.
O. O. Jones, Chancellor of the 

University of New Brunswick

pointing out the necessity for enlarging

And yet who gave us love—made us 
capable of loving? Was love the result 
of chance, which was in reality nothing»
And again, whence the idea of God a , . . . . ,, . .
whence the longing for Him» Besides di! , staff and ri'mg the professors larger 
not the longing for Him rive evident ™larleB- At present the average is less 
His being’ d ce of t|lan $1,300, which is smaller than is paid

But I will not weary the reader with|t0 '"““f SCh,°o1 ^here. The local gov-

but a few na.™ of „„„ ■ us principal points 111 Dr. Jones address:
them, they caused C to%te awake Uniyersity rcquiring per-
through many a weary niaht raanent addition to annual income:

Still no help came * ' To raise professons’ salaries from an

jsnjrjss r »-» ■«;«-,“ ■* °f "mstruck me durinz the sJ^?0rtanCC tï/lt To found Chair of English Language and 
reading of one of the ce? save the Literature separate from Chair of Modem

good man for he . ,,,nk’ a To provide an assistant in Mathema-

Ih, « "irtt11”,™,”,™ £ I Th~- 5/"“ S hrely met by

my heart throbbed with joy. Was SSSZ ™. ” ®
rome wonderful prayer^'w^He here’ now 1 In thc Vcar ~1829 (eighty years ago) when 
—to help, to save» e *lere now 1 the population of the province was 90,000

That was at the ..,1 „<■ ,1 I and the annual revenue less than $200,000,

I might as well have turned my thoughts I'era‘ty. «rant had increased in proportion
TomTitWS 'Th8",/6 «à1 £

feeling still possessed' me Mv littV™ païk XL*'1 ^YT^ttmdr11'1 h ^

S S-Xd'rSi11 -■ "St..,“5 •,£■«« rs
A weeL l.ra. T Istructors from four to ten. The subjectsA- evil mflue„re ..J,)'/ oi aro i-Mtely more complex,

“» ïr/z’Vii" r1; ns ses.™ rs"SÆîSS
1 ' T appealed to but one religious dénomma-knew then that 1 was more in his nower1,1 XT -, , ,, , , .ikon d.xra>v. TT,. j.m j. ii 1 T tion. Now it appeals equally to students
looked: but it was a look”vic orv^rf of all denominations. The present attend- 
power ^ u ance is divided religiously as follows:

Church of England
Baptist......................
Presbyterians.. ...

ST. JOHN SCHOONER 
TOWED OPP CAPE COD PILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS 

FAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itchlng,Bllnd, Bleeding it Protruding 
Piles In I to 14 days or money refunded: 60c.
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The Times Daily Puzzle PictureThe J. Arthur Lord Taken in 
Charge by U. S. Cutter After 
the Bottom is Rounded Out 
of Her.

"M. CAPE BRETON MEN ARE 
CHARGED WITH CRUELTY

CHAPTER XIV,—god.

For the next three -months I 
ktheist! These are easy words 
but terrible to realize. No one but those 
who know can tell the terror of a man 
who has given up belief in an Eternal 
Goodness, in a living God that cares for 
man.

I left Yorkshire with some little hope 
In my heart—the memory of Gertrude’s 
words was with me, cheering me during 
the long ride; but when once alone in ray 
rooms, nothing but a feeling of utter des
olation possessed ray heart. The terrible 
night on the Yorkshire moors came back 
again, the dark forbidding waters, the 
ghastly red hand, the gleaming knife, the 
struggle—all were real. Did I kill him? 
1 did not know. Possibly I was a murder
er in act, if not in thought. I could not 
bear to think of it. Who can bear to 
think of having taken away a fellow-crea
ture’s life? And he might be lying in 
Drearwater Pond even then!

Then there was the terrible spell that

sL y as an. 
to write,

K lHalifax, Jan. 8—Cruelty has beén re
ported to the S. P. C. A., Halifax, as oc
curring in North Sydney. A couple of 
men had been making a practice of tying 
strings to pigeons’ feet, letting them fly 
and then hauling them down again to a 
certain distance and shooting at them.

It is also reported that magistrates in 
that district did not consider the case 
an act of cruelty but the society at Hali
fax is taking the matter in hand and it 
is likely the matter will be laid before the 
attorney-general with a view to removing 
the magistrates if they do not see fit to 
act in the matter.

The agent in Cape Breton further re
ports that the pigeons are often shot and 
left to struggle without being humanely 
destroyed.

'iiJédÆI
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 8—The identity 

of the two-masted schooner which, after 
pounding her bottom1 in dangerous prox
imity to the menacing Stone Horse Shoal, 
early today, was manned by the crew of 
the Monomoy Point life saving station and 
further assisted by the United States 
revenue cutter Gresham, was learned to
night, when the schooner J. Arthur Lord, 
St. John (N. B.) for New London, was 
towed here by the Gresham, leaking bad
ly and partly full of water.

The schooner, which was laden with 
lumber, was coated with ice when she ar
rived here tonight, and was a dead burden 
all the way from Monomoy Point.

The experiences of the Lord’s crew, be
ginning at 2 o’clock this morning, were 
such as to render the men incapable of 
effort after noon today.

The crew of the Gresham, in common 
with the life savers from Monomoy Point, 
reported a trying trip into this port from 
the southerly tip of Cape Cod. The crew 
of the J. Arthur Loid were of but little 
help to the life savers in the latter’s ef
forts to keep the schooner from sinking 
through working the pumps, as the men 
on the battered two-master were numbed, 
stiff and weary after their twelve hours’ 
siege.

Captain Donovan, of St. John, is mas
ter of, the vessel.
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«=£^ °“In the matter of tea,” perhaps you 
think you arc being served as well as you 
can be, but have you tasted “Salada” Tea. 
it’s the purest and most delicious tea in 
the world. All grocers sell it. 4^ ;
ST. JOHN MEN PASS THE 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
1 f

jfT
I iOttawa, Jan. 8—The following are the 

names of the successful candidates at the 
civil service qualifying examination held 
in St. John:

Frank Buckley, William Dowd, William 
F. Griffith, Cyril It. MacDonald, Robert 
A. Clarke, W. Leonard Emack, John E. | 
Leger, Ora C. Matthews.

I.39(To be continued.)
EQUINE PURGATORY.

Here is thc horse’s dream of—weii, 
1 Thc place that Dante saw- 

country road, a heavy load 
And a “Janiwcrry thaw.”

.381'S
34Dr. S. Mayes Case received a telegram 

last night announcing the death of hie
brother-in-law, Dr. J. Randolph Smith, It _ _ __________ . r
his home in Portland (Ore.) Dr. Smith, ! Only One BNOMO QUININE, that U Æ
who was a well known practitioner in 1 avstlvp RtOIBIO flllinîtlf». OH «

| his state, is survived by his wife, who i ___ C0 ^hiu
j is a sister of Dr. Case. Carwa CoMln Oaw D*y« CriplnJ Ihfl

\Thc engagement of Miss M.Pearl Spragg, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Spragg, 

way of St. John, to John K. Harlt, of Raw- 
Jins, Nanaimo, is announced. The 
riage will take place early in February.

i»5
Find another horse.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.mar-
I'pper left corner down in clothes.
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